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Like many ancient cultures, Chi-
nese Medicine, which is heavily
intertwined with Chinese Culture,
recognizes many species of botani-
cals to possess dual properties
both as medicine and food. The
notion that all Traditional Chinese
Medicine (TCM) herbs are both
food and medicine has been gen-
erally accepted for a long time.
However, with continual advances
in phyto-pharmacology and toxi-
cology, the segregation of TCM

food and TCM medicines has
been an on-going process (1-4).
From a modern-day stand point,
the TCM herbs possessing “medi-
cinal” properties could be further
divided into therapeutic medicinal
herbs and functional food. This
additional separation can be repre-
sented by a tripartite diagram as
shown in Figure 1 where food,
functional food and medicines are
represented by 3 contiguous hexa-
gons, each showing its own “func-
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tionality” – nutrition, health mod-
ulation and therapy. The borders
between any two hexagons repre-
sent herbs that possess dual prop-
erties of their neighboring classes
while the junction of the borders
represents the botanicals that pos-
sess all three “functionalities”.
In 2002, the Chinese Ministry of
Health published 3 lists (5) of
TCM herbs that are allowed to be
used both as general food and
medicines, those that are allowed
to be used only as healthfood and
those that are prohibited to be
used as healthfood (see Table 1, 2
and 3, respectively). Hence, the

“myth” that all TCM herbs are
naturally both medicines and food
was dispelled.
To make use of this tripartite view
in the context of the TCM theory,
the construction of a new graphi-
cal model could be helpful. The
essential tenet of TCM is the
maintenance or restoring of the
balance among a number of op-
posing health-affecting compo-
nents such as yin, yang, dryness,
wetness etc. and the replenishment
of deficient components such as
qi. Using this simple concept, one
can summarize the essential tenet
of TCM as to seek the center

point of all these health compo-
nents in order to maintain health’s
balance. This Centritropic (center-
seeking) tendency to balance
health can be represented by 3
concentric cylinders as in Figure 2
where the central axis represents a
fully healthy state, an intermediate
cylinder represents a “sub-health
亞健康” state and the outer cylin-
der represents a diseased state. A
spindle-shaped model (or Centrist
Model) is chosen to reflect the dy-
namic balancing of the state of
health where the thickness of the
axis could be construed as to rep-
resent the “healthiness” of a per-
son. Any endogenous or exoge-
nous vector could upset the bal-
ance or aggravate the imbalance,
leading a person’s state of health
moving toward the periphery. .
When a person is enjoying good
health, TCM advocates the selec-
tion of proper nutritive food and
functional food to sustain this
state of good health (in conjunc-
tion with other supportive meas-
ures such as acupuncture, exercise
and meditation etc.) In TCM, the
term used for this care is called
Life-nurturing 養生. When a per-
son is in a sub-health state, such as
persistent migraine, fatigue, hy-
pertension, hyperglycemia, etc.
TCM advocates the use of func-
tional food to restore the health to
its balanced center through the
modulation of the various health
components.

Figure 1 - Food-Medicine Relationship
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Table 1 -TCM herbs allowed to be used both as food and healthfoods (87)

* The Latin names of the herb are mostly taken from the Chinese Pharmacopoeia. Please exercise due caution and re-check the translation before use
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Table 2 -TCM herbs allowed to be used only as healthfoods (nutraceutical) (114)

(continued)
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When one’s health deteriorates to
the point of bordering on catching
a disease, TCM stresses early de-
tection so as to prevent and inter-
vene with the onset of the disease.
This approach is consistent with
the modern practice of preventive
medicine. The term used in TCM
is Pre-disease Treatment 治未病.
The ability to practice pre-disease
treatment is considered the highest
and most prestigious medical skill
level every TCM practitioner as-
pires to attain. In short, it is the
holy grail of TCM.
When a patient becomes sick, a
TCM doctor will use 3 “differenti-
ations辯” to assess the situation:

1. Health Differentiation 辯體
(Identify the patient ’s body
constitution)

2. Disease Differentiation 辯病
(Identify the ailment)

3. Diagnostic Differentiation 辯證
(Identify the phases of the ail-
ment)

“Differentiations” roughly mean
the collection and assessment of
all the sensory detectable syn-
dromes with the 4 TCM diag-
noses (observation, hearing-
smelling, query and palpation
望聞問切). After the “Differentia-
tion” process, TCM practitioners
will prescribe the proper quantities
and types of herbs to be adminis-

tered to the patients. Some herbs
target at re-balancing the patient’s
health components so as to
strengthen his/her stamina to
combat the disease. Other herbs
could be therapeutic agents to tar-
get at the pathogen(s), e.g. a virus
or bacteria. Hence, TCM practi-
tioners try to mobilize both the
patients’ defensive immunity as
well as effective therapeutic agents
to combat the ailment. The pre-
scription is adjusted according to
the progress of the disease so as to
maintain the momentum toward
full recovery and to ultimately re-
store the health balance.
With China’s population aging,
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Table 2 -TCM herbs allowed to be used only as healthfoods (nutraceutical) (114)

* The Latin names of the herb are mostly taken from the Chinese Pharmacopoeia. Please exercise due caution and re-check the translation before use
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Table 3 -TCM herbs forbidden to be used also as healthfoods (59)

* The Latin names of the herb are mostly taken from the Chinese Pharmacopoeia. Please exercise due caution and re-check the translation before use
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the Ministry of Health is promot-
ing aggressively preventive medi-
cine or, in TCM terms, life-nur-
turing 養生 and pre-disease treat-
ment 治未病, by first performing a
proper health differentiation 辯體
of the healthy and sub-health sub-
jects based on Body Constitution
Classification principle. In 2009,
the Chinese authority published a
guidance document called “The
TCM Classification and Determi-
nation of Body Constitutions
《中醫體質分類與判定》” (6),
in which nine types of “body con-
stitutions” are listed. The 9 body
constitutions classification is shown
in Table 4 (in an abridged format)
together with their major features
and related herbs that deliver the
benefits. It was claimed that the
classification was the result of a
multi-year survey of close to
22,000 cases.
Body constitution classification has
now been applied to the design of
daily diets and the occasional con-
sumption of decoctions to help
correct the imbalances. The term
“sub-health 亞健康”, reflecting
the imbalances, is often used to
describe the state between a fully
healthy state and a disease state.
According to TCM, such rectifi-
cation to the balanced healthy
state or the maintenance of the
healthy state can be achieved by
taking TCM herbal food that
helps “modulate” “health compo-
nents” affecting the balance.
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Figure 2 - A Centrist Model for Chinese Medicine

Table 4 - Nine TCM Body Constitutions Classification
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Although numerous body constitu-
tion classification have been pro-
posed before (e.g. Physical Status
classification system used by the
American Society of Anesthesiol-
ogists (ASA)), the TCM Body
Constitution Classification has
the advantage of being indigenous
of the Chinese culture with a large
contingent of experienced TCM
practitioners who can help per-
form the differentiation at the
grass root level using herbs that
are already familiar to the popula-
tion.
The commercial impact of the
body constitution classification has
yet to be fully realized but it is ex-
pected to be tremendous because
of the large segment of the popu-
lation it will cover. In many TCM
clinics, computerized question-
naires, coupled with the 4 TCM
diagnoses, have already been used
to assess the “body constitutions”
of the patients. With this infor-
mation in hand, the TCM doctors
can now be more precise in ad-
ministering TCM herbs and in

providing better advices to the pa-
tients. This will result in better se-
lection of the herb that should be
taken to help restore their consti-
tutions’ balances or to maintain
them.
A famous saying in classical TCM
text (HuangTi’s Cannon of Inter-
nal Medicine 黃帝內經) regards
“The best physician as one that
treats the disease before its onset
上工治未病.” This ancient dictum
is consistent with today’s emphasis
on preventive medicine. In this re-
gard, China is moving forward to-
ward this goal steadfastly. The
health authority in China hopes
that the use of the body constitution
classification will strengthen its
quest to reduce healthcare expen-
diture for its 1.3 billion citizens by
adhering to the TCM practices
such as pre-disease treatment and
life nurturing through the appro-
priate consumption of TCM food
to achieve balances for the “body
constitutions” of the population.
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